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New Dealer Sa^s
Farmer le Against
Fv^ytbinjr-Fverybody

BOYLAND TRAIL

P fW IiftiH H E l-e
Iw IM H I'fL C JId

By T n d P. I H d

By a vata of 98 to 35 the H ows
DIVORCE SHHS?
voted Monday to kill ft crop in
With conventional frock coat and
Eileen Mabel Pepotti, asking for surance on wheat and ootton fee 19ft,
J*y Franklin, whose real name i* Stove pipe hat, he offered the counter
her freedom from Frank Papotti, sustaining the finance committee act
John Pbankhn Garter, Jr., who served part of Cotton Mather on a muus:
Dayton,, R, R. 8., charges neglect and ion. It is argued smart New Dealers
in the early days o f the New Deal as consarn”. “My good sir/' inquired
cruelty and seeks custody of five would plant thousands of acres o f
assistant to Undsr-Seoretary, Rex- the clergyman, “do you know' of any
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Grand jurors drawn for the M ay,
After
ghrimo'
een*id<natton
minor children. The couple was mar the dust howl with a'sprinkling of
ford. G. Tugwril, ja the Wallace ad Reformed Preabyterisnz in this cityt term of common pleas court in th*
■Member of Cypress,
for
a
sanitary:
diftposal
plant
ried June 28, 1&28. wheat p.nd take out crop insurance on
t, council ministration, is the author of a book “No- * - —not exactly,” replied* the cleric o f court'* office Saturday mere-<C
Seventh Ohio District,
N ote Briley charges - neglect and* it and collect from the government to meet state
tak
tbe
first
Of
at
a m tet- called “What We Are About To Re*' >ld doctor with whimsies] deliberation ing will report? May 8, They are;
orueljty in hbr petition against Ralph because of crop failure. An amend
“but I know a lot of Presbyterians H , R* Adams; Yellow Smdngs; Oarl
orive
in vetoing the Bankhead Bill, which Briley, whom she married October 18,: ment by-Cong, Pace, Ga., to restore ing Wednesday
We
b*ve
read
many
appraisals
of
the
who
need reforming." It follows that McKinney* Sugsrcreek twp.;. Mary
■"would haws prohibited ‘the fixing of 1919. She asks, custody of four minor the program lost by a standing vote.
Since the sanitary? 's»a were in*
American farmer but none that,w ill (this chance meeting between the McCorkell, Cedarville; J, E* Funk,
' ceilrng pricee on corn end wheat be children and permanent alimony for
o f the paper
As for dropping the FSA, charges stalled the waste
bite more than from the pen of one Staid Yankee preacher and the fun
low tru e:parity, the President in-* their support.
First-by lease of the originator* of th* AAA to poking practitioner resulted in a life Spring Valley; A, E. Swaby, Miami
have be^n made that some, very prom mill have been use
tp.; Linn Wilson* Cedarville . tp.;
shted that the average increase of
and regiment the farmer in this, country: long, friendship:'
Alice Kelley, seeking a divorce; inent people in administrative circles with the Hagar
Marcus Bogard, New Jasper tp.;'Hea* elx cents per, bushel In the price of from Clarence Kelley, bases-her suit
swbaetiuent
Paper
ao.
and
later]
owning southern land that was worth
It evidently is the- New Deal viewpoint Next north from Doctor Winter's Taylor, Robs tp.; Susie Moon* Beaver
corn would raise , living costs - as to on, neglect. They were married im less had sold at a bigprice land with owners through
of the farmer and your county A|AA
bring higher demands, for higher Xenia, March 80, 1989. ,
Mr, H, A, Tyson,
d of the Ohio committee is the mouth-piece of the as a double house, with one portion creek tp,; Mildred Galloway, Xenia; 1
little-or no tax'value and the FSA
used to, take in boarders! It was run William Reason, Spring-Valley tp,;
wages' and result din dangerous Intis- Dorothy JJelmbdd is plaintiff in a? •in turn sold it in small lots to* poor Tubular Products
a ntfmber of
administration
on
ag
policy
for
each
by
Mrs. Crane,, wife of Captain Crane, :Trank Engle, Cedarviljo tp.; John*
t|on and, serious damage- to the wag suit against John Lloyd Helmboid,' share croppers.
months ago served
on the. vileffort* The Senate did not vote ng Xenia, charging neglect and cruelty,' The various state FSA organiza lage that he depirad^ open line a- county in the - nation, -Here is how the town marshall: One of the early Mustard, Xenia, and O. B. Care, Yel
“Jay Franklin”' described the, farmer
t
.
passing the measure, over the. Pres*- They were married in Mt. Olivet," Ky., tions have been costing as much ' as cross his. property
asd die in his .book -published h i 1932. Quot (“Stan boarders”/w as “Doc” Marsh, low Springs, when he first came to Cedarville to
The jpetit jury venire, which sfUl( idents veto, hut instead refereed the November 11, 1939.--Custody , of a, 3100,000 in some States. Fop in penSe with use o f hSf land.
ing:
matter, back to the Committee on minor child is sought by the plaintiff stance in Nevada only four loans to
■9hrious meetings'
i m ■«re held be- “The farmer has arrogated to' him tack up his shingle. The other half report -o n notice,* is composed of
v Agriculture for possible later -corn
Qpal Graham, a minor, by her next taling* $85,050 Were made. U tah tween* Mr. Tyson and’ ago officials self a ll virtue and all knowledge; he of'this properly was occupied W Bill Lawrence Alexander, Spring' Valley
Blair, who for many years .clerked.at ;p*» William/Miles*- Xenia; Catherine^
, sideration. Eight- -days later the friend, Opal Camp, .seeks a divorce made- 25 loans totaling $192,291, all- but war conditions
Held up the
Roosevelt Administration, through its from NennetH E. Graham, on grounds tb<se in 1942, with a high salaried! progress of meeting e form ers re- has voted'against progress, against Bob Gray's store about which there Beam, Xenia; Sam -Andrews* XeniaCivilization^ against the city, against
Pood' Administrator Chester Bayiq, of. neglect, and asks to be restored overhead. Down - In Louisiana -S81S fluent.
*v'’ ^ "*’ 40 " science, against art. He- has -made is more further along in this yarn., * tp,; RSlph Fulton, Bath, tp!; WSttiitaii/V' i
ordered com prices increased by five to her maiden name of Travis, The
'Then, we arrive at the old .Bare Anderson,'- Wilberforce;' Raymond .
iveral days ago
rials and Mr.
loans were made totaling $4,187,241
cents per bushel for the avowed pui>- couple was married December 15, and only 85- per- cent of the yearly) 'yeon went over-the
,d with Mp, and unmade.presidents in-the-image tome, and its adjacent furniture and Gegner, Xenia; Thurman Tidd, Newof'Mato street, he has exhausted our
.rasper tp.; Earl GeriaUgh, Xenia .tp.;.
pose of stabilising grain and live 1938.
„ amount due was paid. .
' ’ Rail T,- Parish, s- tary engineer, soil as he w ill exhaust our treasury undertaking establishment. A1 and Sari Sparrow, Beavercreek tp.;* G- Glstock production. We will leave it
Jim-Bare
were
partners
for
a
time,
Dayton.
It
waseri
i the insta-T- if given half a chance. He is the
Alimony only,is sought by Jennie The FSA has proven to he the besti
Downey, Yetlow Springs; Lester.Reed• up-to our readers to figure, out how T. Detty, in, her suit against Neil
rose -bed for farm politicians that: lation of a , disposal ^plaqt was the Obstacle to human progress, the but At continued on bis own for‘many Cedarville; , Paul ; Cummings,.: Ced*t* '
.a six cents per bushel increase in com Dotty,' Xenia, -whom she married in
could not-make-a living of farming,; only thing to iriet-Mr, fiy«m*a request. gj#at threat to .-political, stability. years after-the partnership,.was dis villej'L ester McDufford, X eria^R . ' '
prices 1 by Administration order will Xenia January 39, 1932, Permanent
solved. As a child, I have often stood
His ;'company has certain improve
Sooner, or later, we shall discover , . in awe as the ebony-hued Bare hearse, H. Cherry, Cedarville,tp.; John Davis, be beneficial’ to' national economy. custody of “two minor' children is Salaries were paid that' equaled or ments planned .for
fttfm-e
that
Were in excess of the normal profits,
V . as .England discovered, as Soviet drawn by dapple, -grays, coursqd Cedarville tp.; H. H. Warner, Beatetv
’ ' It does’fiot makesense, does it?
nought by the mother.* ■
of a 150 acre farm in the centra^ would-require;closing the sewerage- Russia discovered v
that the pa
creek tp,; Mrs.'William Gowdy^Xenia- .
states. All this Cost comes out of; line if it is to remaiq -as a t present. gan, tha-landed proprietor, the kulluk, slowly down th e' road, leading-Its tp,; Cora Hawkins** Xenia, and Leigh
The President has permitted tty:
GRANTED. DIVORCES
your income tax money. The above At the Wednesday, meeting -council is simply so much mud' on *the path procession of buggies and closed car Fryt* Xenia .tp/ 1 *- /i;;*: -jA'.:,/,
*
’ |,v-V:
bill increasing the, national debt limit . The following-divorces have been figures were taken from the Con.- met with Mr. Parish to consider de-. of progress and must'be swept aside riages.
tails,
and
get,,
estim
ate.
He
was
in
tortwo, hundred apd ten billion dollars, awarded: *William’ .Tanksley from gressional record.There
is
a
story*
handed
■
down
l>y
*
1 If .society js to advance.
structed
make; thc^. necessary sur
and carrying with it a -repeal of the Ora A. Tankslfiy; Helen.. Wells from
Jim
Little*
a
regular
guest
at
the
vey for preliminary plans-to submit * “These are harsh words; but they, Bare emporium. One .serene- sum
Executive order limiting ..salaries to Herman Wells,’ with custody, of a mi
are justified.. The American farmerto Mr.- Tyson and also to the- State;
twenty-five thousand dollars, to be- nor child ..confided to . the plaintiff
an a political institution-is a danger; mer's' afternoon, Jim was visited, by
Board .ofHealth, -which; must approve to our, civilization. . . .
' come a , law without his signature. until further orders of the court;
unusual fit of. drowsiness.. .So
whatever is done, Attorney Marcus
However, he did issue, a statement Agnes»Miller from John C. Miller;
persistently'did the siesta ..urge, take
McOallistcrt of the law firm of Smithy “fjome dSy, some leader or some) hold that he decided ‘to retire to the .' Claude Finney,', of North Main St., - “ attacking" Congress for attaching the Herbert Haines ' from Lennietta
McCalliater and Gibney, village so party^ will be compelled to rouse the; solitude of the embalming chambers Whs elected- president o f the newly
- salary limitation- provision ,to ttye Haines; Melba Houston, from ElliS
Scoring 225 out of a possible" 300 licitors, represented the village and people against the fanner and . crush- on the second floor, and mcidentally* formed Greene County LabOr Council •
‘ national debt -measure, claiming that Houston, with- custody o f minor chil
the attaching, of such a rider to an dren given to the plaintiff until pointsJMiss Betty. Walker Warburton; was instructed* to get’ informmation hibi-as an obstacle to the national! treat himself to a catnap,- Looking a t a meeting Jast Friday night a t the 1
important bill-was unfair and uncon further court order; W. H. Rink from Osborn Bath. High School, placed from Peck, Schaffer and Williams; welfare, as he”has been crushed in, abo|Ut in the ‘subdued, light • for a Textile Workers' Hall in Xenia. „ The ’ stitutional method- of legislating.’ Anna-Fink,, and Katherine B. Stroup first-in the annual senior scholar bond attorney 'Consultants that, giye every notion and age which has ex-i likely spot wherewith to consign his Labor Council,states its purposes ,8s;,
ship tests held recently, .County Supti opinions as to' the .-legality of the perieneed 1 '<» dominance. .The fact it?
Such legislative action is not uncon from Charles C. Stroup. ‘
person, -be espied ,a casket with,, its “To provide a means of united actioa
S.
O.
Liming
announced.
M
iss
Wart
is
gopd
polities
now
to
help
the
far*
b<mds
before
such
,can.
f
e
sold.
.
stitutional, and a parlimentdry pro
d lifted to display its couch,of silken and mutual help;for tbe labor an i
burton ranked second- in the district
mer is going to make it bettor, polh softness. Gjingerly, Jim fitted his progressive, groups in tbe/conhty,lt o ' '
I
f
the
improvement
Is
approved
by
cedure of loilg- standing.' However,
TITLE QUIETED
the State'Board Of Health and con* tics,-in the.future to injure hirp. It is bulky anatomy to this inviting' pallet encourage co-operation. between-- tbe '«
there is a grave question that the Application, of the board of edu and thirteenth in the state.
Certificates of recognition Will be tract let.- the-bond issue .will prob a shame .that he cannot be* changed and resigned;himself to a blissful participating groups* and to'"further ,
President had any constitutional auth cation, of Silvercreek- Twp,, to have
public understanding o f labor and
o r ity or righ t' whatsoever’ to lim it the title quieted, to 0.61 acres of land awarded the district winners by th$ ably run ,for twenty-five years .and by less drastic methods, but he has potion of* Morpheus' best brew. - sglwries by executive order. A great in ,New.Jasper Twp:, has been granted s ate deportment of education and be* retired by sewer Rental fees io taken to politics,-and the problem o f There came- “Snowball” Ed Ken progressive aims.” The groups rep
.proportion o f the “rousts hills the According, to a journal entry In com 1 le county winners by Supt, Liming! water consumers pn sewer 'lin es.. * Farm Relief will- become? not- howj nedy, dusky hued handthan of Various resented-on tito Council include; Local The state, winners Will receive coir Later.council Will consider extend- shall-we relieve the Farmer,, but-whci
21, Xenia, Textile V/orkerS. of Anierr’
" Roosevelt Administration has prp- mon pleas court.
shall relieve-.US*, o f th e Facmerar'- -■ttM'Mmdar tasks at the'Barr hair: ica'; Local 120, Osborn, Gement* tame*,ir.
lege
^j^Jaiahipa.
; seated' to th e. rubber , stamp „•Con’_______ a
__ b. . a 1 ’ . TU
TIpk w
l l f t llO
f l occasion tto
r t IllirfilllA
tin
'
wick
who
had
pursue
an
franklin may be-correct in v?hat hq
;and Gypsum Workers; .Committee o f .
The other ninetop-ranking- senior* streets now without the service to
.grosses. o f the' past have included
TRANSFER CASE
Says
for i t must' be. admitted a large errand.' The chore carried Aim Up loreespondence; pf Antioch.; College;;
sewer
connections*
Such
connections
questionable, provisions aiding with
in
the
county
and1
'
their
scores
are
The case of Mildred O. Woods amajority of the farmers voted., the the rickety stair to rthe cloistered Local 728; Xenia, International Typo
follows: Walter Frederick Zum- are in violation of the state law.
necessary legislation* ' Now that, the gainst .Charles ,J. Woods has bean
first time for the “Jay Franklin” cant second story .chamber. Coming di graphical Union; The Vanguard'
'Congress has given the President*a transferred to juvenile court on ap bach, Bath, 220; Robert- Frank Whit
didate for ^president, Franklin D1 rectly from the brilliance of the out League; and Local 506, Yellow
more, Bath, and Richard C. Tobias,
taste o f bio own, medicine, ’he does plication of the plaintiff.
Roosevelt, Using “Jay's” yardstick doors, he was met. by such Stigian Spring and ,Wilberforce, American ■
' not like it,
Beavercreek Twp:. each 214; Jo Anno
the farmers at that time-followed traf gloom' that -he offered the absent Federation of Teachers.
lines;- Bath, 213; James Clifford
APPRAISALS
dition and voted against progress soliloquy -that it “Sho‘ is' spooky up,
The Congress has just enacted-legThe following estates have been Good, "Bath, 210'; Edward Carlton,
and, for1 regimentation and they now hyah. Yassub, aho.is spooky”, Feel
Bath, and Luella Evelyn Powell,
'' istetiom making grants to the' states,- appraised in probate court:.
realize
their mistake,' They find-they ing his way about/“Snowball’s" hand
to provide, in, addition to Similiar serEdward A, Walthall: gross, $950.30 Beavercreek,-each 205; Phyllis Jean Whistler Entertains
ate but pawn in the hands of the, new pressed upon something Unfamiliar,
' vices .otherwise available, medical, deductions, not listed; net, $950.80, ; Spitz, Bath, 201; Florence Osalene
spacious
The
entire
school
was-entertained
dictators
who are forcing-them tq but. subtly suggestive of
nursing, and hospital maternity and
Charles Wilson; gross, $2,0Q0; de Bowers, Jefferson, 198.
Congress shoe. Following along thete
last
Friday,
by
Pit
Nickels
.who
feed
the
nation
and
part
of
the
world
Those in the county receiving hon
infant care for wives and infants .pf ductions, $1,982:571 net. $17.43.
dawned upon “Snowball' with devas
orable
mention Were. Pauline Hanlon, whistled imitations of bird calls for. without rewatdYor their daily labor tating disquietude th at the shoe .was Twenty-six men. Sent., by selective
enlisted men in the armed forces -»f
Elias Walls: gross, $400; de
“Snow
White”
and
“Bambi!lt
when
with-fixed
prices
on
farm
crops
while
Xenia Central, and Donald- Herbert
the .United States. The program will ductions, not listed; net, $400,
service- board No*. 2 from* Green® '
thoy:_were being filmed.
organized .labor draws $10, and $12 hooked upon a human shank, and the
Come under the. supervision .of- the
Cora M, Brown: gross,* $7,498; de Ralston, Cedarville; each 197; William
shank to r vesilicnt human torso. County to Cincinnati last week were
for
an
eight
hour
day,
Dr.
Nickels
has
just
returned
from
Albert’ Bigler, BeaVercreek, 194; Irma
Department of health h i each, state,. ductions, $6,977,39; net, $520.61.
What Was more startling, the torso accepted -into the armed, forces* .in
Alene Jobhson, Bath, Edna Claire V . S. O, entertainment service in Franklin is noted for his Socialistic suddenly hinged-and through the en cluding twenty-one. ba the arm y and
With direct supervision being given.
Stormont, Cedarvllle, and Martin England. H is selections were well- and Communistic writings. Russian veloping gloom there appeared be five in the navy*
-- through |the j^arioug county health
Communism has enslaved the farmer
Peter Lokaj, Bath', each >193; ThOmas chosen and enjoyed by the group.
departments. The tentative allot
Twenty others- ware, -rejected, and
APPOINTMENTS MADE
n -that nation, just as Franklin pre fore “Snowball's” palsied'gaze the
8th
Grade$Te«ta
ment for Ohio for the first three
leld
over for ’further examination.
Appointments have been made as Ullery Wright, Bath, 192) Edytlje
mask
of
a
man's
head.
From
it,
a
Friday* April 12, was the date of dicts will happen in. this country,- If
Bath; andJ. Carl
months will he eighty thousand follows: Helen W. McCoy,, admin Irene Carlisle;
Throe
failed to report.to .leave,With :
the annual state test 'administered there is not a. more vocal protest a- sepulchred voice emitted itself* “Is
dollars,
»
■
the group. • - ' %
v
■■
istratrix. of estate of Sarah Walton, Wright; Bcllbrook, each 191; Miriam here to all eighth grade pupils.
that
you
Snowball
7”
“Youse
wrong”
gainst farm ceilings on farm crops
Inducted; into the army were Law
lata of Spring Valley, under $2,100 Lucille Ankeney, Beavercreek, 1887;
said
“Snowball”,
the
while
his
person
and the afrmer uses more .of that 1%*
"If the lytaidentte-recent “Hold the bond: Paul -W. Silver, executor of John OsCar Bradfute, Cedarville, 186; First Tournament Gama Played
rence M. Barnett, Dayton* R« R. 2;
Cedarville’a baseball - team ITTBt tent political and. economic power Jay made miraculous transport to the
Line” order, in'an effort to prevent estate of Maty Cunnigham, Jate of Helen. Janice Barry, Beavercreek, and
Harold
J. Glass, Alpha; Day C. Haney
company
of
the
brilliant
afternoon
Beavercreek’s nine iu their first tour gives him, in the above quotation, he
Osborn, R. R. 1; Harold E. Benson,
inflation, is curried but in its fullest Xenia, under $6,000 bond; Paihilla A. Barbara J.ean Reagort, Bath, 182.
nament'game o f the season at Spring (tlte farmer) will, awake to the truth sunlight, 1 “I t ain't IS 'SnowballV-It
Xenia, R. R. 4; F eari'R . Braskett,
'detail it w ill.m canihat no salary ot Madder:, executrix ,*f estate of iJr.
of the situation and. the intent" of WUS 'Snowball".
Valley, Wednesday afternoon.
Springfield; Glenft H. Baynard; Xenia
wage can be increased except sub lived Madden, rate of Xenia, without
Authors
.Note—
tho New Deal to make good the pro.
standard, or as an earned promotion bond; A. D. Thomas, administrator of
In a previous installment* and due E. R. l ; Jam es L. Palmer* Sabina, R.
diction Franklin made in his .book.
Easter Chapel Held Wednesday
or merit reward. I t will also be dif estate of Ida M, Thomas, lata of
to mechanic^ error, the following R. t ; Harvey C. Auld,' Cedarville;
ficult and perhaps impossible, to-quit Xenia, under Jid^lvO bond.
Under the auspices of the senior
correction is entered in order to clear Charles A.'Kibbey, Jamestown, R. R. one job and- accept- another at higher
class art Easter service was held Wed
up an obviously confusing expression. 2; Walter F. J'enks* 18 Linn ,SL
pay. Industries -or businesses'losing
nesday
morning.
The
call
to
worship
Final •plans have been completed,
The liaes-ahould have read; “I t seems Xenia; Charles W* Jordan, Xenia, R.
TRANSFERS ALLOWED
men through the draft may not be
Was given by Claire Stormont* after
yy
officials
of
the
Wilmington
Dis
ronital enough that today-at sev- R. 3; Carl W* Faulkner, New Burling
Martha- Lackey Vermillion, as ad
. able to repiara-thern. -Ceiling prices
which
Donald
Ralston
read,
the
seven
trict Woman's Society of Christian
eral. widely separated areas of Day- ton, R. R. 1; Charles E, Ryne, Brilrnook; Robert J* Montgomery* Alpha*
on all products will be more rigid* ministratrix of the estate of C, D. Service of which Mrs. J. L. Boyd, sayings on the cross and Miss Rife
The rural committee of the Cedar- ton 1 am confronted' With what first 1River W, HoOk; Jr„ Bellbrook Marion
Farmers w ill probably be further reg Lackey, Emma Simison, as admin Wilmington, is general chairman* gave*the prayer.
vilie.Progressive Club consisting of seems to be.a copyright infringement
ulated ax to- crop and livestock pro istratrix of the estate of Earl M. Mrs. E. P. Mundy, Terrace Park* coGloria’ Abels played two piano Herman Randall* Fred Hi Chase, Carl of ib e “Ridgeway" title belonging Williams* Osborn; Isaac N. Boley,
Simison,
and
John
R.
MeNamCe,
as
.Fairfield; Arthur G* Peterson, Cedarduction, with ceiling prices on most
chairman, to entertain the largest numbers and Betty Sharpe saiig a Pfiautner* announced, today the rule* strictly to Cedarville. Closer investof his products. However, the farmer administrator o f the estate of tfie convention of its kind ever held here* solo. Ruth Ramsey read two Easter for the distribution of calves in co gation has disclosed Patron, Warren ville, R. R. 1; Otis Scott, -transfer
from PreBtonburg, N. Y., and Richard
and his .workers will be Well protected iate Jennie Foglesdng, have been as the Ohio Conference Woman's poehW,
"
operation with the 4-H Club* to boys and Leon, third generation Ridgeway C. Barnard, transfer from Macon, Ga,
against the draft, and the farm labor authorized to transfer real estate.
The
speaker
for
the
chapel
service
Society of Christian Service, rep
and girls. The .rules (fallow; 1.Char progeny, still carrying on under the
Assigned to the1navy-wero John J.
problem will be eased by men seeking
resentative o f 61,000’ Ohio Methodist was Rev, Abels Who spoke concerning acter of boy" or girt* 8* ’General cir sign of the “pestle and mortar".
Hackett,
Osborn; Stanley C-. Schnell,.
agricultural'employment to gain Im
the
meaning
of
Easter
and
life
after
APPRAISALS ORDERED
Women, is set
convene there April
cumstances, (a) No pure bred breeder Next north from Al Bare's place Osborn; Donald E. Rioe, Fairfield;
munity from military service. The The county auditor has heeti di 27, 28,29 in the Methodist Church.
death.
is eligible*, (b) feed and shelter* (c) was once the office and residence of George W, Blaokburn, Dayton, R. R.
Average citizen Will Soon find ninety- rected1to appraise the-estate of Anna
age 10 to 15 years; 3. reguirements, Doctor Cunningham* * Then cqme 8, and Adolph P* Ease, transfer toom
Mrs.
C.
C.
Long,
Cincinnati,
Pres
eight per. cent of .the, food he buys R. Andrews, Mary Cunningham,.Ida
ident o f the Ohio Society announced County Schools Have Easter Holiday (a) keep calf entered in -4-H Club Julia Condon's millirtety and living Algona, Iowa.
under rationing restrictions. Taxes M. Thomas and Xllegra E. Hawes.
the ptogram as follows; Ohio Con
Wednesday afternoon, Apr& 81* at Work until heifer calf baa been re  quarters. This was adjacent to the
will be heavier, and the pressure to
ference , officers are to hold closed 3.-35 p. mi schools of the county were ceived, (b) calf shall receive suitable George Harper hank. W. L. Clemens
.
*
require investment of surplus funds
session Tuesday -afternoon and even closed for a two-day-Easter vacation toed and cate for proper health and and Homer Wade-both Worked a t the
MARRIAGE LICENSES
in government securities will be
ing at the General Denver Hotel, School will not oped again until Mon development irt the judgment of the bank long enough to beooma fixtures
(Granted)
greatly inereased.
Club, (c) breeding dates will be set there, along With jin g le ” Spahr,
Theodore Weisenburger* Patterson Seminars by Conference Officers will day morning* April 26*
by. .the ’committee* (d) doet of reg janitor.
feature
the
Wednesday
morning
ses*
Madame Perkins, Secretary bl Field, soldier, and Vera Catherine sion 9,‘45 A . M. The luncheon is fol Junior Plays To Be April 27
istration and transfer fees -Will he as* On the floor, above was Doctor
Labor,, is endeavoring to solve the Angela 118 Lovington Arms, Fairsunrted by the receiver, of the calf* Homan's dentist office. I t was con Miss Marguerite Hyscil, teacher of
lowed
by
a
business
session
1:45
P.
The secopd group of one-act plays (e) anyone voluntarily breaking any
art a t Cedarville College* has entered
threatened coal strike and appease field. *
ceded in that day that it, was -pete two paintings in the Ohio' Valley Oil
Howard Azel Reeves, New Burling M. The Tuesday and Wednesday, ses to be presented by the juniors will
John L. Lewis by suggesting gutosions are for the Ohio Conference be given Tuesday evening at the high one of the act rules. Will forfeit his tectly hepriase to foist Wff any make* and Water Color show that is bring
anteed y#ar-reend six-day-a-vreek ton, soldier, and Garnet Coleman, HOP
animal* If) any happenings beyom believe about deiital Work being pain
and
District officers.
school auditorium at 3:15. The ad the owners control Will not be belt
held at Ohio University at ’Athens*
employment for all soft coal miners, S. Whiteman Street, Xenia.
less. Fillings were tamped - in by The! two’ jHtiatitagi'whe has enteral Robert Arison Thomas, Patterson jlowver, after the 5:30 banquet* the mission w ill be 25c and 85c.
With pay and one-half for tlwj sixth
responsible, <g) owner leaving the means of hammer and punch. The
The east io t “Overtones’' consists Community shall continue with set
day M week* Thid proposal, which Field, soldier, and Effto Gay Hans Wednesday- evening session 7:45 is
first thought of tho patient With the are “Petard**" **>d !“Bltt« Triumph”,
open
to
all*
with
Mrs.
J,
D#
Bragg,
and have eaeb been awarded $25
of Jane Gilman* Frances Little* rules or forfeit his animal.
ft Is said will increase the annual in- ford, Osborn, R«v. F, N. Shoemaker,
aching stooth was to have It yanked* pritoe*
St. Louis* Mo.* National President* Phyllis Gerhardt sued Helen TannehilU
Hy*el|: is a native Of
eetna of the average miner by one Springfield:
do the dentist's forceps were con Mlddleport, Ohio*
' Herman Milton Wells, 135 Union' as speaker,
“Susanna Skida” presents a cast of
thousand dollar*, or from fourteen
sidered his {principal working tool*
OVER SUPPLY OF COFFEE
Thursday, April 28, is open to all twelve girls; Jean Bradfute, Joan
hundred to twenty-four hundred dol St., Salesman, and Clara Phyllis Mel
A lot of folks actually Invited the
Ohio Methodist women* with business Zimmerman, Marthabell Hopping,
lars pef year, la- acceptable to the lags, $$. 1-2 S. Detroit Street, „
TWO MORE SNOWE ’
idea
of having teeth extracted; so
The president of the ’ National
Curtis VSrtcill Caudill, 827 N, Gal and officers reports in the morning, Chloerita Hertenetein* Shirley'Morris,
labor leaders, but not to the mine
as
to
have
them
replaced
by
gold
Snow toA both Tuesday lund-'Wed
operated w $^-rtrtail end prices will loway $ti,‘ construction worker, am In the afternoon, speaker* include* Helen Robertson* Doris V eit, Marjori Coffee Association begs the OPA to onta-those of the flashing yellow
nesday
mortdngs Vrith tite tMMOY
lower*
the
points
so
consumers
can
Mrs*
Prudence
Angelina
Bruch.
822
Mrs,
]Q
,
R
Bartlett,
Green
Castle*
Martin,
Grace
LnttrCll*
Ruth
Andrew*
be hwreased to take ear# of the extra
sort that were thought to Institute an ju st -above toe freeahw point* Rate
use
more
coffeeCoffee
importers
N.
’
Galloway
-Street.
Jane
Gfilllan,
and
France#
Little.
Ihd*
narionri
official
and
chairman
Cost, Of Odum, i&im of these inair’ of distinction* - Many.--Homan has continued in a drisrie to r sev
(Applied For)
of the Division of fotemationl Re-, Eugene Judy and Bill Braley will have no excess storage and ship
creases w ill be considered infiaetfonpatients decked out with one or more
m y by the itoesevrit Administration, Albert Jean Parker, Wllborferse, ihtlons; Miss Lena York, NewTlforic* give a skit* ,iRartu* Visits the Bret- ments continue from South America, such scintillating ftttggeto .would hie eral days, Fam -W orlt has heett
lyeatiy deteped 'the -past tint -day**
This situation has no relation io gov
student, and Jeanne Downey Jackson* on war work Mi the deftnsa area at ident*.
but -m * teertaee- o f forty dollars
IfyjWtf
|gWj|||f dt al asVA
******
v wimwrnmjM ga^eiaaewpeeu nmmwnmuS'
813 E. Church St. Rev, Norman K« Osbem; Miss Msugaerita Rugby* Musk; wUt be ftuyehed under the ernment .rsqulromeuta for ike armed
(CuaUaoed
on
(Cmdtanedenp*** two)
dlreetiea o f
Fester*
Indian jaiasknary.
,
fteete.

m n rM *
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Labof Council .
Formed in County
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Osborn Student Wins ”
In Senior Tost

: SCHOOL NEWS

Two Inductees
^
FrOmCedarville

Methodist Women To
Meet In Wilmington

Progressive Club
Annouces Calf Rules

t o

Two Paintings
At Art Exhibit
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seeo u d c lw * m a tter.
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tkm* bay* baaa invitiki to wmd d#3sgatem. Its * post war proposal, sugar
costed to fool the public. Now that
Rea Wallace is touring the Latin
American nations urging them, to
some north and get-seme, of the in*
come-taxpayer* lease-lead. He has
two
government representatives
traveling with him te keep him in line
so that he w ill not premise two quart*
of milk daily ‘from American farms
for the Latin population.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Bstats o f Maude Shoemaker, De
ceased,
Notice is hereby given that Addis
Warden haa been duly appointed as
Administratrix of the -estate of
Maude Shoemaker, deceased, lets of
i Jellfarook, Greens County, Ohio.
Dated tills 21«t day of April, J.948.
‘WILLIAM B, McCALUSTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
ypFSM
ra

n to B A r a u H v a ft
SKTTMEMENT OF AOOOUNffc

The First, Final and Dietribetivs
Account of David C. Bradfat*, Ex
ecutor of the-Est»le of Jennie Cetibu
Bradfute, deeeeuri, with voucher*,
haa been filed in the Probata Court
of Greene County, Ohio, for inspec
tion, aettiemant and record, and un
less exception* are filed thereto, it
will be for hearing and confirmation
on May Z, %949>
WILLIAM B. MpCALUSTER
Probate Judge.

jgasghar*^ $b* iwMilF i f #•#•&*■
rllks Pnbtio • f M , M
*$P(*
lm#>«»d« m m gnash* a* * M & f m *
ranged *» • $ihw»P fit Afev gsd
John H 0t and Mira. Boka IFrilfcfc
g i v e n b y M b w O s r r is R if *, M r* . A p « a

Wilson usd Mhw B«tii Lawia, Thwaday,e*fj*S»g a t tka horna o i MS#*R{f«,
After * story p t the eatiae g»9l®
composed by the entire group was
read by Mr*. Mildred Foster, the
gusats were invited to the dising
room, where an ice course was served
from * table deeorated with candle*
and favors of pink, green and yellow,
Returning to the living room; Mr.
and Mrs, Hilt and Mrs. Wright found
many lovely and useful gifts on a
table centered with Easter appoint
ments,
Immediately following all the joy
of unwrapping and passing of gifts
for all to admire there was read a
very ’ unexpected.. -and mysterious
letter addressed to the faculty. This
letter .contained an original poem by
Miss Rife, announcing the coming
marriage of Mi*# Dorothy NelSOn and
Mr. Clayton Wiseman,
The last stanza of the poem read;
"So early now this summer
When the sun begins to tan;
You’ll hear the wedding bells
For Dorothy and her Wiseman”.
The guests departed at a late hour
after a delightful evening.

Just who is telling* the truth in
Washington about governmental af
fairs; ahout the war at home and
TH E Y PA ID W IT H THEIR LIVES
abroad; ’about the kind of food our
T he inhuman treatment inflicted upon our boys in the ser- boy* are ^
% abroad; about the
getting,
V ice th a t w ere ta k e n p iia lo n ers fo llo w in g th e ra id on Ja p a n . l Naw Deai o w l, (((O fficial War In
sh o u ld sp u r ■every c itiz e n to a m ore d eterm in ed effo rt to oaok 1 formation]!; about taxes; about the
th e n a tio n ’s fo r c e s. T h e a n sw er fro m th e h o m e fr o n t sn ou iei pe
aiw. 0f the army? You get as
b y th e p u rch ase o f m ore w ar b on d s to p ro v id e eq u ip m en t lo r a i many reports through the press, *pLEGAL NOTICE
a p eed y d e fe a t o f th e en em y T h is w ill retu rn th e h o y s -borne | proved by the OWI, as there are a(Continued from lin t pag»)
q u ick er th a n a n y th in g e lse . G re e n e c o u n ty m u st m e e t th e q u ota j g ^ jg g to issue them, in the Ag
Clarence Kelleyyjyhose place of
CedarvUIe College'* first baseball
Robert Alvin Beck, Xenia, R^R.3, residence is unknown
a e tf o r th e seco n d w a r bond d riv e. H a v e y o u o r a re you uom jj 1 department you can,get whatever you
esnnot with
game
had
to
be
postponed
Wednesday,
machinist and tool maker, and Phyllis
y o u r b e B tto in c r e a se you r bond h o ld in g s; T h ey GlVh< tn e ir u re jo^ng, for, truth or false, Last
April 21. The contest was to. have Elaine Reese, Oaborn.; Rev. Harold reasonable diligence be ascertained,
lives; We ere asked to L E N D our money,
1week friction came to the surface in been played against Gtterbein at
will ’ take notice, that Alice Kelley
Brown, Dayton,
.
a...............- ..... - ...........
j the OWI. Fifteen writers resigned
filed her petition against him for di
Westerville, O. I t ha* been resched
Richard Thomas Chance, 42 Clover vorce on April 13, 1943 before the
YOU MAY HAVE HOGS CONFISCATED IN AMERICA
} and quit their jobs because, as they uled on May 1, Captain John Sanders
St., Fairfield, aircraft painter, and Common Pleas Court of Greene Coun
—£
,,
,
Vincra [.expressed complaint "some .power announced,
W hile th e N ew Deal is trying to force the price o f hogs
all news sugar coated and
Mary Cleopha* Geus, 29 Middle St,, ty, Ohio, said cause being No. 23137
down daily to. the base price, so-called $13.50, i t is planned to even t ‘uth surpr^ ed<». That ha* The Yellow Jacket squad has been Fairfield,
on the Docket of said Court. Said:
freeze fop hogs a t that p n ce and not permit farmers to sen Ij^ n th e situation since the New Deal kept inactive both this week and last
Oryol Abram Searfrdss, Osborn,R. cause will come oh for hearing on or
due
to
inclehent
weather
*0
that
they
, civil ‘engineer,, and Betty Ann after, May 29, -1943.
for a higher price to any one. ^
I waB bom. Not so long ago this coiOne o f th e Roosevelt claims some w eeks ago w ^ that unki aUK0eated ’“rationing of jiaga have lost practically all they had Gillespie, Osborn.
^
(4-16-6-5-21)
farmers would, be contributing to inflation if hogs remainea l ^own jn the cspitoi New Deal bu- gained in .the way of training in their
Jea!n Paul Hubbard, Wjlberforce,
MARCUS SHOUP
early
practice;
around $ 1 6 ,
T he farmer was linked w ith John L, Lewis yet Jreau8>, Elmer TDavis, head QWI may
painter, and Mrs. Leona Marcella
Attorney
for Plaintiff.
there has never been any connection between any 0 1 the tanor 1 jjave been an outstanding newspaper The team, face* a serious blow if Martin, Wilberforce. Dr, G. H. Jones,
John
Van
Horn,
freshman
third
base
Wiibcrforce.
leaders and farm leaders..
The labor orgamzauons are a- j man jf he is forced to misrepresent
LEGAL NOTICE
gainst the^farmer and so is the. N ew D eal. Once th e low price j actuai facts and truths to the public, man and second string pitcher, is cal
Thomas Charles Ridenour, Patter
- is fixed fo r hogs it w as admitted by a N ew Deal spokesman m J js no better than a lot, of other led by Uncle Sam a* it seems en son Field, soldier, and Margaret
Court of Common Pleas, Greene
tirely possible that he might he. „ He Elizabeth Soddera, 729 Main Street.
Washington a few days ago, i f farmers Tefuse to sell, their New Deai^.
County,
Ohio.
has
recently
be*n
classified
1-A
after
‘ hogs w ill be confiscated,
I t w as pointed out th at England •
Jamed William -Bayless, -118 Col
No. 23123
inking
his
physical
examination.
The
takes all farm m eat and the farm er g e ts only enough for him
umbus Road, Xenia, carpenter, and
Some years ago a Cincinnati news
self and fam ily as do other citizens who m ust stand m lm e for paper publisher" offered - the late Jackets are noticeably weak in re Martha Louise Everett, .105 N. Fair Ralph L. TrOllinger, Plaintiff,
’ -vsserve talent atidloss of any infielder
■ a ration order.
__ __ _ ,
. ,
George .W,: Burba, tbeneditoriaiwrit- would shatter - the inner defense. Street, Rev. W. H. Upton,.‘Xenia.
Lucille
Trollinger,,
Defendant.
W hen you heard the Washington- pronouncement conWoodrow Wilson Evans, Spring
Lucille
Trollinger,
whose last
Carl
Watkins,
center
fielder,
is
the
cerning"farmers tho world w as told th a t labor and, vmgcswonuld j
Valley, R. R. 2; farmer, and Mary
known
place
of
residence'
was 1515
only
possible
replacement
for
the
hot
Altha Harris, Xenia. Rev! Walker,
also he frozen.
Saturday night^Paul McNuU, man Power | wouW make. one now think inflation
Emmett St., Evansville; Ind., will
'■
Jamestown.
commissioner, froze all labor at present jobs.
Tuesday the existed then, afcw e;hear about now. corner post.
Archie Edgar Riviers, Regil Hotel; take notice that on the 27th day of
labor leaders let loose a blast against the order th a t “shook the Mr. Burba, insisted if he accept the
"Our
mapy
technical
.schools
that
bartender, and Dorothy Louise Gerard March 1943,. Ralph L. Trollinger filed
W hite House. That same day the press stated McNutt thawed offer he muBt have no .strings or
hi3 petition, against her in Common
are crowded with soldier students in 30 S. Whiteman St,
out his Saturday cyder, to satisfy organized labor. ■ ‘
censorship to his editorial views, es preparation for the war effort should
Pleas
Court of Greene County, Ohio,
When grain and mbat prices are frozen at the low est point peciaily politics. In his then, position
Robert Jessie Fields, Dayton,
for
divorce
on the grounds of gross
realise
the
importance
of
a
pat
on
laborer, and Elizabeth Bass, 407 E.
to petirnit even ,one cent profit, labor w ill continue to get in he, was a writer on a Democratic
neglect of duty and extreme cruelty,
creased w ages with New Deal approval. Your AAA, l’SA and paper, and himself a native born Re the Back, more than just a rolling Second Street.
and unless the said Lucille Trollinger
a lot of other N ew D eal political bureaus represent you as a publican, and of ail places down m stream of sarcasm,” Edmund Steele,
shall answer said petition bn or be
farmer in th e administration policy making. *These groups Kentucky. Mr. Burba told his Cin- national secretary of the American
fore the 15th day of May, 1943
hod “yes” on demand—of their superiors to remain on the fed  !cinnati friend he would not be ah Association of Colleges, and Presi
judgment may be taken granting the
dent of Northern State Teacher’s
eral oav
roll at the expense
taxpayers.^ 1 1 “apoligisfc
t***J *v^
--- *: ----- oL,fY,millions
, M ,of income
! , ,
MuuiiMibL aul
for i|«y
any imwbuutmr
newspaper uuu
and es**
es- College, Aberdeen, South Dakota, told
£ .* .
M
_
• . - . i _1
I n I k / , ' A « i U r t\V\V\/> *V-P -P ft t W f p n
plaintiff a divorce.
T h e C on gression al fa rm b lo c is th e o n ly h o p e o f fa ir tr e a t-1 pec}any fw any poHticai organisation
(Continued from first stage}'
RALPH L. TROLLINGER, Plaintiff
ment of th e American farmer.
Lfet your congressman and or faction.” Not being granted such the student assembly of Cedarville
year
in
the
income
of
the
average
(4-2-6t-6-7)
College
Tuesday
morning,
both Ohio Senators knoiw how you stand and that you will take power he did not change -positions
nothing less than including farm labor in fixing parity prices. until a Columbus offer came along Dr-, Steele is a brother of Dean C. farmer, as provided by the Bankhe'ad Smith, McCalliater and Gibney
W. Steele. He has just attended an Bill, would have brought on ruinous Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
at a salary greater than the Cin educator’s conference in Washington inflation and wrecked the war effort,
' JAPAN SELLS OUR RUBBER TO RUSSIA
cinnati offer. In comparison it now- concerning various war problems and according to the President.
LEGAL NOTICE
in
Russia is at w ar against Germany, how much she is op- looks like Elmer Davis is failing
„
education.
Court. of Common Pleas, Greene
nosed to Japan- is a mere guess when press reports inform u s the estimation of hundreds of news
Bearing out predictions made in County, Ohio,.
To h"
have
exposure
that rubber captured by th e Japs is being sold to R u ssia .1paper
— ” friends. ^
~ an *-----"*‘
this column In past weeks, the
•
Mrs.
Betty
Jones,
commercial
In
No. 23121
Russia remains friendly to Japan regardless of Uucle Sam s where fifteen writers resign rather structor at thd.local high-school, was Costello Subcommittee, which has Anne E. Schroeder, Plaintiff,
than give true, faett to the American
position. ‘ The w&r situation is complex to say the least.
guest speaker'at a joint YW-YM been investigating draft deferments,
• -vsTo get a N ew Dealer into debate over the Jap . capture reader. is not much different than meeting last Thursday. Mrs. Jones late last week filed a report showing Walter F. Schroeder,’ Defendant.
news
dictatorship
and
censorship
such
of American rubber following th e Pearl Harbor attack would
formerly a" teacher in a Japanese eight1 hundred and forty thousand
Walter F. Schroeder, whose place
be like expecting Russia to declare w ar on Japan. By a New as Hitler and Mussolini have forced evacuation colony in Wyoming, des young men of draft age-between 18 of residence is unknown, will take
on
their
subjects;
D eal trade agreement the English rubber interests held
cribed the colony, its purposet and and 38-are civilian employees of the notice that; on the 24th day of March,
American rubber in the Pacific, until. British rubber was sold.
functions. Shu spoke highly of the Federal government, a large per 1943, - Anne E. Schroeder filed her
American rubber under ,the agreement had to be shipped to I Gen. MacArthur him made demands Japanese people’s attitude and con centage of whom have been granted petition in the Common. Pleas Court
. America in English bottoms. Japan knew this and found it | on Washington for mere airplanes duct in the settlement as a whole. draft deferments. It is estimated of Greene County, Ohio, against him
•easy to capture several hundred thousand tons of crude rubber I and more fighting
equipment Rachel Neal, program leader, read the that more than three hundred thoupraying for.a divorce, on the grounds
that should.have been stored in this country.
_
land men.
One "day the public scripture and “lead in devotional ser sand-and, possibly four hundred thouof gross neglect of duty and extreme
*The, rubber situation being’what it is ‘has caused this coun- Jpublic is informed Japan is concen Vices,
sand-of' these "men would be subject cruelty. Said petition will be for
try to' develop synthetic rubber. < This British powerful influ- I trating forces' below. The next day
to induction into the armed 'forces hearing on’or after the 21st day of
.enCein th e N ew Deal has held back the synthetic rubber pro- Jthe brass hats in Washington away The Kampus Kadets, a dance band were it hot for such deferments.
May, 1£(43, and the said Walter F.
. dudtion. The N ew 'D ealers have been openly against expan- from the scene of action says Mac from the O. -S. S, O. Home, will pro
Schroeder is required to answer, suit
tiM
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m
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m
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H
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u
m
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.Sion o f any synthetic-rubber plan that would use any quantity I Arthur does not knotf'what he is vide music at the Spring formal
Petition
oh or before said date,, or
of grain.
Such would develop a steady inarket for all farm {talking about. The South W est Com- Rachel Neal, president of the Chi
B O YLA N D TR AIL
judgment
may be taken granting the
grain! The N ew Dealers lean toward the oil interests.
mander will not get bis answer of- Sigma Phi Sorority, announced today.
said
Anne
E. Schroeder a divorce.
By Fred F. Marshall
Reports com ing out of W ashington indicate the British ficialiy until Churchill decides just The formal w ill be held May 1 in the
ANNE
E.
SCHROEDER, Plaintiff
rubber interests, are not only trying to hold-dow n William I what to d a “C^andpa” gtfmpson college gym, between the hours of ititiiiiitm titm im w iH iiiiiiim m iiiiiim itiiiiiiH iiitiiu tm m i
(4-2-6t-5-7)
,
, Jeffers, rubber czar, in constructing new, synthetic plants, but { recently put out a manifesto that nine and twelve. The public is in
(Continued from Page One)T
Smith,
McCalliater
and
Gibney
are demanding th at at the end of the w ar these plants be | none in the armed" service can become vited to attend. Admission is ,two
junked—to giye the British crude rubber interests world con- candidates for public office, uncover- dollars a couple or a dollar and
themselves to Downing’s studio across Attorneys for the plaintiff.
trol of fheir product. ’ ‘
lin g an old law which was -not en- quarter for single persons.
the hall to have photgraphically re
LEGAL NOTICE
- It is no wonder th e public is confused over the rubber I forced at the last election. You will
corded their newly acquired toothy
Louise Beatrice Filletti, Whose last
situation and just who to believe. One thing is certain there is recall "Capt.” George Smith, Xenia, Gordon Taylor, Carl Watkins, John grinr If through a layman’s lack of
no argument on any public platform as to w hy Japan was able j thdn in service ran for congress on Brill and Keith. Wright participated familiarity with the color spectrum, known place of residence was 100
to capture crude rubber owned by American interests.
More the, Democratic ticket in the Seventh in the Lenten Service in the United the proofs showed up with black Bainbridge St., Dayton, Ohio, and
and more automobiles are' b ein g laid up each day due. to the I District with New Deal blessing, Presbyterian Church ' Wednesday Splotches like no teeth at all, it was whose present address is unknown is
tire situation. If you uphold the New Deal administration you The Seventh District did not heed evening. Dean C. W. Steele was in up to photographer Downing to jdo hereby notified that Richard G. Fil■have no complaint if y ou do not have tires for your automobile. Ithe unearthed war department rule, charge of the program. The students some clever (retouching ^nd dental letti, has filed a petition in the Com
1the voters kept George in uniform read, various illustrated passages repair work of his own to salvage the men Pleas court Greene County, Ohio,
the same being’case No. 23119, pray
The Simpson manifesto was no doubt from the four gospels of the New sale of his wares,
ing for a divorce on the grounds o:f
(Continued Next Week)
issued on orders, from the higher up Testament.
Gross Neglect of Duty and Extreme
that MacArthur could not he a can
didate for president, or One frequently WAKTED:~bisli washer, man or
FOR BALE— Jersey Cow, 2 tons Cruelty and that said Cause will come
mentioned. MacArthur and his man woman, $20 per week. - Frank De of loose alfalfa hay, Florence Hot cn for hearing on or after May 8th,
have made more showing with the Wine, Yellow SpringB.
Blast heater, large size, like new; 19431
(3-28-61-4-30)
equipment a t hand than any branch
Dayton Computing counter platform
among
DAN M. AULTMAN,
of the war or navy service. There
WANTED— Woman for house scales.
O. E.‘ Dawson, R, R. 2.
Attorney for Richard G. .Filletti.
was an enormous loss o f life, of work at $15 a week. Phone 2400,
workmanship
American hoys, much more thsh.^has Yellow Springs.
FOR SALE— A McCormick Deerbeen admitted. There wilt be more
' LEGAL NOTICE
ing cream separator, in good con
if he is not given more support* As
FOR SALE-— Goose eggs for dition; also a two wheel trailer, well
Hazel
Emma Merdell whose last
for politics it will be interesting for hatching. O T. Clemans, Columbus made and in good condition. R. L.
known
place
of address was Englethe New Deal Democrats to keep in pike; Route 42, near Massfes Creek Hixon, Cedarville,
side,
Alexander,
R. R, J, Virginia, is
mind MacArthur is eligible* for re Cemetery,
hereby notified that Melvin E , Merdell
tirement in January. The next pres
has filed a. petition in the Common
idential conventions Will he held id FOR’SALE:—40 young giltst Pure
Pleas
Court Greene County Ohio, the
June and August, 1044,
bred Hampshire. Homer Smith, R.
same being case no. 28112 praying
and
Clerical
Workers.
Steady
em
R. 2, Cedarville,
ployment, pleasant working condi for a divorce on the Ground o f ex
MacArthur is not the only hero of
treme Cruelty and that said cause
tions, good pay,
the present war that is being kept in
will come on for hearing on or after
the background by official Washing
April, 30th, 1943.
ton. Eddie Rickenbacker has been
(3-19-6-4-23)
2219 McCall St, Dayton, O.
Friday
talkihg turkey as the boys say, not
DAN M. AULTMAN
Aad
unmindful *that some of his chips
msmmstt
Attorney for. Melvin E. Merdell
might fall by way of the front door
Saturday
of the White House, Eddie talked
FARMS FOB SALE AND
Twin Thrill Days
to the Ohio legislature about labor
racketeers. That kind of talk In New
>FARM LOANS
. — SCREEN—
Deal circled is almost traitorious to
We have many good farms to r Sale
an administration that bpws to or
“NORTHWEST
on easy terms, Also make farm
ganised labor, other than John L,
RANGERS’*
loans at 4 % interest for 1$ year*,
Lewis, Rickenbacker is playing no
No application fee and no apprais
favorites. He rode the Pacific waves
W
in a rubber raft for days with hunger
al fee.
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There is a nice mess cooked Up by
ij'DR and Hull to unload International
free trade on the American manu
facturer, farmer and labor in the
proposed World Food Convention to
be held in A few weeks in a^sW bnable West YirglnJ* hotel resort. I f c

Mrs, Cbloe A llger,, 53, fell head
first Into the large , furnace pipe of
the U. P, Church at Rosewood, O,
She dropped her glasses into the
furnace register and" removing-it at
tempted to regain the glasses when
she slid head-first down the pipe and
remained there .an hour before/being
released.

X iR. insists ho newspaperman will
» permitted to attend the secret ses
sion* where a score or more of na-
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Fipe, Valves and Fittings for |
water, gas and steam. Hand and.!
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The State Liquor Department’plans
to ration liquor and has . established
registration area for each county and
city. All consumers in Greene •coun
ty''w ill be registered at the' Xenia
State Store where they must purchase
their supplies. One cannot travel
from one county to another and you
must have your, register card, There
Js just so much liquor allotted to each
state under federal war. time re
strictions. The more people that reg
ister the less there w ill.be for the
regular customers. It may • be one
pint lim it ,a week or two each per
month.
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7:80 p, t», sponsored by the Meth
church
twe ahaweh larrian set Htilir # ad*
10:00 A. M. Sabbath M , Mr*. Hamilton will ha given.
odist Youth Fellowship. Lois Brown If* D. Vayhinger, -Supt.
Hi H, Abels, Miatster
Choir retaaml at 7 p .p , fWwdey.
'is _chairman
of_ the event.
Telephone 6-1881
'have ear rittwah
for ,eae
.
11:00 A. M, Morning WorsWp,
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton Conference »
W S Q S Sermon, “The Triumph”,
UNITED PRBSBYTKRIAN CHURCH There w ill he 'll* .senal M m tiM
Wiseman, Supt.
at Wilmington, April 27, 28, 29,
i Special Easter murfc
Ralph A< Janile**, H ftid tr
Sendee. In. S ta .flR h , H wwifiH iga'
Eaatet program by, primary dept. j Carl Pflaumar*. Class is still the?
M c
i
Endeavor
Sabbath School 10 A, JL, Supt. Church at 7 A. M- YW* aervie* k la
Church Schopl, 11 A, M. Sermon, banner el*M»
risarge e f the yeuag pee§% h«& M
fMeeting.
Harold Dobbins,
“EASTER”
The Session will meet on Monday Church Service at 11 A. H, w ill be atm M t i > ^
Church Service at Selma 9:30 A. M. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH j evening, a t 8 P. M;
Choir reheam l Sattmd^r f «S$ p m.
the EASTER SERVICE program in
Union Sunday School following,
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
I, The Ladies’ Missionary Soclety will charge of the . Choir, with Easter
. Supt. E lbert Schickepdantx,
7:00 A . M. Easter Sunrise Service, meet on Thursday a t the home of Musk. In connection with tide pro
WANTED— Woman fa r very
Baptism and reception of member* in charge of the young people of the Mrs. Effie Lackey, at 2 P, M. Mr*, gram there will be the reception of house keeping. Live in home and he
Sunday, .
c •.
[United Preabyterian Church. Fol- F. A. Jurkat will have charge of the New Members, and Sacrament of able to handle small babies. Ex
Community old faahined box social lowed by fellowship breakfast, for program, on the American Indian. Baptism administered. Many of our perience not needed. Permanent
will be held Wed. eve April 28 at which 20c will be collected._________ [Reports from the Presbyferlal at city churches are required to have porition, call Yellow Springe Sllfh
u w tw m m

Glub andSocialActivities
r. Ca*h Oordaa, who baa been IQ lb . and Mr*. H» A. RMnhard have
for several weeks, remains about the received word from their, ami Old,
Jedu* Reinhard,. that he i* now away
from
Camp Rucker, Al*., on spring
Mf*. J. H. Liggett of Ripley, O^ie,
maneuvers.
Hi* new adresa is Cpl.
W the guest of Mr. end Mr*, J. S,
John Reinhard A, S. N, 15332172
West several day* last week.
Head Quarters Detfehment 87 Med,
R«v. end Mr*. Herbert Main,, and Amb. Br,; A. P. O. No. 4Q2, Care
*oa, Paul, of Loveland, spent Monday Postmaster, Nashville, Tcnn.
with her mother, Mr*. J, W, Johnson,
Mrs. J, W,. Ross, who fell at the
Mis* Maude Hastings, who teaches ’home of her brother, Mr, Wm, C&nley
In the Kent, Ohio schools, is home some days ago, ha* been removed to
for the Easter vacation.
the home of her daughter, Mr*,
Ernest Ralls, Dayton, Ohio. Mra,
Charles Bratton has purchased the Rosa, who makes her home with her
0 , E, Dawson filling station west of sbn, Cameron Ross, DepMoines, Iowa,
town on Route 42.
sustained a fractured hone in her1
’ .
The Research Clnb will meet with fall.
Mr*. Leon Kling at' Hsrriman Hall,
The annual spring meeting of the
Wednesday afternoon, May 12. This Dayton .Presbytery will be held in the
will be guest day.
Forrest Ave. Presbyterian Church,
Dr, W, R. McChesney will delive'r Dayton, Friday, April SO. Henry
the union “Good Friday” sermon'to Baumann, son o f Dr, Emil Baumann,
itomjM’eriin A, Ditraer, Oxford,
the members of ten churches ,,
Sn-J. ’Short, Xenia, will he ex
Urbana this Friday at 1:30 p. iq. i
amined for ordination into the min
the Baptist Church.
istry.
■ ■ ’
The annual meeting o f the North
Mrs. H. H. Abels was hostess to
Cemetery Association will be held at
the Mayor’s office,. Friday, April 30, members, o f the Home Culture Club
at the Methodist Church dining room
at 7:30 p; m.
Wednesday afternoon. The theme of
Dorthea Burba, daughter of Mr. the program was “Women of the
and Mrs. Vance Burba, formerly of Bible.”
Members responded with
this place, has completed her W. A. Bible verses at roll call. Papers were
A. C. training at Fort DesMoines.Ia,, read by Mrs. S, C* Wright, Mrs. J.;
and has been transfered to Camp Lee 0. Townsley, MrB. Cora Trumbo, Mrs.
Virginia. ’ • i ,
Ohester*Murpby; Mrs. J. W, Johnson
sang two vocal numbers. Light re
' Rev. Dale LeCount, pastor" of the freshments were served.
Walnut H ills Presbyterian Church,
Cincinnati, and member o f the Board ; Miss Mille Ann Weakely, 73, died
of Trustees of Cedarvillo College, has at her home Thursday morning fol
accepted a call to one of the largest lowing an illness of two months. She
Presbyterian Churches in the south, vas born in Bowling Green, Ky., but
located in Birmingham, Ala.
|
has been a resident of this community
for more than fifty years, She is
Mr. Harvey Auld, who has been in- survived ^ two sisters, Mary and)
, dqcted intq the army was the recip? pai’rie at home; Ella of Penns Grove,
ient of several farewells before leav N. J., and Jonah, of this place. Funer
ing ' this week. Having been Scout al arangemOnts have not been com
Master both the Boy and Girl Scouts pleted at this time. *
gave him a rememberance as well as
Funeral, services for Miss Anna At
the Scout Executives in the com
munity. Mr. Auld’s services as Scout kinson, 63, who died \ Wednesday at
^Master have been highly.appreciated the home of her sister, Mrs. Raper
Wade, R. R. 4 Springfield, north of
by the cbmmunity.
lifton, where she resided 27 years,
WiHiiwiHwiMiiiiiMiihitHHiiiMiniiiiniiiriiiHOiiniiMnmn will be held at 2 P. M. Friday at the
McMillan Funeral Home, with burial
in Green Plains ceihetery, Selma.
Her sister is the only immediate
C O Z Y
survivor.
•
THEATRE
« .
The Cedarville 4-H Progressive
j
__ - _____ ■
Club held its first meeting April 6,at
F ri. and S at., A pril 2 3 -$4 which time the following officers
were elected: Harold Stormont, pres
Richard Arlen — Arline Judge
ident; Eugene Judy, vice-president;
“W ILDCAT'*
Marcus Townsley, secretary; Nolpn
News-Cartoon- Unusual Occupations Butts, recreation chairman; Karl Wil
burn, hews reporter
The next meeting will be held
Sun. and Mon., April 25-26 April 29, All those interested 'in 4-H
work are invited to come to the meet
Robert Taylor —- Brian Donlevy
ing which w ill be held at the Ag
“STAND B Y FOR A C T IO N ’* riculture Building at 8 P. M,
Also Fox Movietone News
FOR SALE— Model 35 Plymouth
W6d. and Thurs., April 28-29 coach, good rubber. Phone 6-2264
after 6 P. M.
Loretta Young — Brian Aherne
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Bank
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A Silent
American industry and agriculture are doing a magnifi
cent job in providing ‘what it takes' to figh t this war through
to'A successful finish.
The volume o f w ar equipment and
supplies leaving production lines today would have been cpnv

sidered unbelievable eighteen months ago.
dramatic.

Production is

It can be seep, heard, photographed.

Far less

dramatic, less visible, is the work banks are doing to finance production in Victory.
Workmen, technicians and manage
ment must be paid for their services, materials in great volum e must be bought and paid-for, and often plants . . . and this
applies to farm s and business firms as well, must be expanded and equiped before the guns, planes, tanks, ammunition
and other war supplies begin to move into th e hands of our armed forces.
These things require CREDIT-r-the silent fpree behind; th e man w ho makes the guns. The extension of this credit is
one of the most important functions of banks in war-time..
The Xenia Rational Bank has loaned many thousands o f dollars to, producers of equipment . . . agriculture products,
etc. for the armed forces.

It stands ready and eager to play its part to the fullest in this all-out battle for our w ay

bf life .

\

Subscribed More Than $400,000 in the current United States W ar Bond Drive.
Condensed Statement of Business as at the Close of Business, April 12, 1943

“A N IG H T TO REMEMBER**

Tree trimming and /spraying
wanted. Address card to Murray
Cartoon' - - -Sports
imHwmiHmiiMHHHtiiiiiUHMiniHHniiMitHin Marshall.

* BUY U. S. WAR BONDS TODAY—NOT TOMORROW *
•"■
- 1
'
—— ■m m r

SETS THfe

$3,696,620.06

Deposits
Capital Stock
Suitplus
Undivided Profits
Reserves

$100,000.00

100, 000.00
200 , 000.00
29,958.80
429,958.80
78.90

Other Liabilities

EASTER STYLES

RESOURCES
Cash in Vault and Other Banks
U.S. Bonds
Federal Land Bank Bonds
Municipal Bonds
Federal Reserve Bank Stock
Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures ,
Notes Of Our Customers
Other Resources
* Total.

l ia b il it ie s

•S|M

Total

$4,126,657.76

.

,

$1,467,939.41
-1,904,560.00
165,200.00
6,850.00
6, 000.00
37,000.00

1.00

538,468.60
638.75

*

$4,126,657.76

DIRECTORS
MABY L. DICE, Vice President
RALPH O. WEAD

H. E. EAVEY, President, Chairman of Board
LEON F. SPAHR
3. A. FINNEY, Attorney

Betty Anderson,
Bookkeeper Saily Smith
Transit Clerk
Rebecca. Miars,
Proof Clerk
Joan Mettoy,
Filing Clerk

George W. Prugh,
Teller
Cora Spears, ■
Teller
Eloise Coy,
Bookkeeper
Marilyn John
Bookkeeper

R. 0 . Wead,
Cashier
William B. FraVcr,
Assistant Cashier
Marguerite Nash,
, Notes and Discounts
Fred J. Schultz,
Teller
/

National Bank

Ym—hum a smart Wllslitre ta t with oft the rugged
qualify you expect from * tat boating thH famou*
loboll S*l«cf youtt now from all that'* now for
Easter and Spring.
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They GIVE Their Lives;
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FRANK L. JOHNSON,
'
Chairman Greene County Committee
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